This Summer, we will be upgrading several versions at once: 10.6.1 – 10.6.11 and 10.7. After the upgrade has finished, we will be at version 10.7.0.

The system will be unavailable Wednesday, June 14 at 10 PM through Thursday, June 15 at 10 AM.

- After we have access to the system, local changes will need to be made, so Learn@UWSuperior might not be 100% ready for use until Thursday afternoon or Friday.
- **Note:** It is possible that the system might not be available at 10 AM if something unexpected happens during the upgrade process.
Additional Upgrade Information

- During our testing, we found:
  - New Features
  - Minor Tool Updates
  - Several Tool Workflow Changes

- Over the Summer, we might have more new tools, features, updates, and workflow changes as we get ready for the Fall semester.

Learn@UWSuperior Help Resources

- Technology Helpdesk
  - Swenson Hall 2100
  - 715-394-8300 (x8300 on campus)
  - helpdesk@uwsuper.edu

- Teaching & Learning Tools website
  - [http://www.uwsuper.edu/teachingtools/](http://www.uwsuper.edu/teachingtools/)
General Workflow Changes

- Name Change
- Supported Browser Changes
- HTML Editor Improvements

Name Change & Supported Browsers

- On the Edit Course, the User Progress Tool is now Class Progress

- These browsers will longer be supported:
  - Internet Explorer 10 (IE10)
  - Safari 6, 7, and 8

- Our recommended browser is still one of the most current versions of Firefox.
HTML Editor Improvements

- When copying and pasting information from a Microsoft Word document, you will be asked if you would like to remove or keep the formatting.
- Insert Quicklink now includes News in case you would like to reference a specific article in other tools.
- The Math Editor has been updated to show the inserted equation while you are editing your work.

HTML Editor Paste Formatting
HTML Editor QuickLink News

HTML Editor Math Equation Editor
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Version 10.7.0
Class Progress Updates

- Grade Progress Changes
  - Dropped Grades:
    - On the Grade Detail page, dropped Grade Items now have a “Dropped! Not included in the Final Grade” notice next to them.
    - An exclamation mark appears beside dropped items and the hover text reads “Dropped”
    - On the Grade Summary page, dropped Grade Items don’t appear.
    - The bar graph on both the Grades and Summary pages doesn’t include dropped Grade Items.
  - Improved Display of Grade Item Weights – each item will now display the weight of the item as part of the final mark.
    - The format will look something like “Worth 35% of final grade. Achieved 31.9%”. This has also been changed in the Grades area for consistency.

Grade Progress – Dropped Items
Forum descriptions can now be displayed in Topics. The “Display forum descriptions in topics” checkbox will allow the system to copy the Forum description into the Topic description areas.

Sum of Post Scores - A new option added to the Select a Calculation Method dropdown menu can be selected when setting up grading for a Discussions Topic. This option will sum all of the discussion posts’ scores for the Topic.

The Discussions Rubric Overall Score will be automatically transferred to the Topic Score.
Forum Descriptions in Topics

Sum of Post Scores
Discussions Workflow Changes

- In Reading View, the Topic availability and locking information will be listed under the topic name, along with any other settings you have set.

- In Reading View, the filtering options are now displayed in a Filter by dropdown menu above the individual posts to allow sorting by unread, flagged, and unapproved posts.

Reading View Availability Display
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Discussions & Group Changes

- New Group Category, “Create one topic with threads separated by group”, allows you to manage all the groups’ activities and assessment from one topic.

- When you copy groups from one course to another, the group setup (grade item, assessment options, etc.) is also copied over.

Discussions Threads Separated by Groups

A. Traditional option – a topic for each group
B. New option – one topic, sorted by group threads
Dropbox Changes

- You can add an email address to the Properties tab and receive a notification whenever a student submits a file to the Folder.

- The Document Viewer will allow you to view PDF and image files in their original format.

Submission Email Notification
Grades Workflow Changes

- Instructors can use an exemption as a reason why a student had not completed a single or multiple Grade Items.
  - If you use a Release Condition to provide new Content to students after a grade item has been completed, a student with an exemption for that item will not see the new information.
- Instructors can include Group and Section information in Grade exports. This will be helpful to have when entering Grades in E-Hive if you have combined multiple courses into one.
- Instructors will be able to automatically release Final Grades when using the Setup Wizard or from the Calculation Options tab in the Grade Settings area.
  - **Note:** When releasing grades earlier in the semester, make sure you have the other settings (Drop ungraded items, Auto update, etc.) adjusted so students don’t receive incorrect scores.

Grade Item Exemptions
Note: If you select the Automatically release final grade, make sure you select to “Release the Calculated Final Grade” (orange box) otherwise your students won’t see their scores until you manually make adjustments.
Groups Workflow Changes

- Single User Member-Specific Group, allows you to create a group topic for each student in the course. You may want to use this new option as a student journal.

- When you create a new group category and setup Group Discussion Topics then have new students enroll in the course, a new Group Discussion Topic will automatically be created if you need to add a new group for the students.

Single User Member-Specific Group
Quizzes Updates

- You can now give additional attempts to a single student from the Restrictions tab - Special Access area.

- You can use the “Export to Excel” button on the Quizzes’ Grades (Attempts) screen and the View Statistics Screen to export the students’ results.

Special Access - Additional Attempts
Export Student Results to Excel